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1.0 VISUAL DISPLAY BOARDS 
1.01. Boards shall be minimum 24 gauge Porcelain Steel Board on medium density fiberboard core 

complying with ANSI A208.1, Grade 1-M-1, with aluminum trim. Do not use aluminum trim 
between sections of chalkboards or markerboards. 

 
1.02. Wood trim to be used only with approval by Campus architect to match existing building 

conditions. Avoid "T" astragal or trims that break-up the writing surface. 
 
1.03. Provide removable trim and easy access to installation screws, cables and pulleys. Surface 

mount chalkboards and marker boards with chalk rail, map holders, and two moveable flag 
holders installed. 

 
1.04. Colors: 
  Chalkboards:  Preference order is black and charcoal, (green is not desired). 
  Markerboards:  White. 
 
1.05. Trim/Accessories:  Provide tackable strip full length at top of boards and include map holders, 

chalk/marker rail, and two moveable flag holders. 
 
1.06. Unit Thickness:  1/2" minimum. 
 
1.07. Tackboards: 
  1/4" cork or vinyl fabric over 1/16" cork with fiberboard backing ½” thickness minimum. 
 
1.08. Building directories shall be approved by CSM. 
 
1.09. "Chalk-in" all chalkboards prior to acceptance. 

Install chalkboards and marker boards to place chalk tray at 36" above finished floor with top 
no higher than 7'-0". 
 

2.0 METAL TOILET PARTITIONS 
2.01. Floor mounted, overhead braced. 
 
2.02. Partition, Screen, and Door Dimensions:  Not less than 1" thick units. Pilasters 1-1/4" thick. 
 Provide doors on all stalls.24" wide doors, 32" wide (clear opening), swing out doors at stalls 

for use by handicapped.   
 
2.03. Urinal stall width, 30" 

 
2.04. Hardware: 

A. Hinges:  Surface mounted type, or cutout inset type adjustable to hold door open at 
an angle up to 90 degrees, set to hold door open 15 degrees when not occupied. 
Provide spring loaded, gravity type pivots, or spring action cam type to comply with 
manufacturer's recommendations. 

 
B. Latch and Keeper:  Recessed latch unit, with combination rubber faced door strike 

and keeper. Latch shall be slide type; twist type not acceptable. 
 
C. Coat Hook and Bumper:  Manufacturer's standard unit, rubber-tipped, mounted 14" 

below top of door; Provide additional coat hook inside handicapped type stalls. 
 

D. Door Pull:  Wire pull type required; knob type not acceptable. 
  

2.05.  Coordinate brackets with tile wainscot to ensure an even substrate for anchorage. 
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2.06. Provide concealed fasteners wherever possible. Secure partitions to walls with a minimum of 

two stirrup brackets attached near top and bottom of the partitions. 
 

3.0 WALL PROTECTION 
3.01. Stainless steel corner guards required at all academic building corridors. 
 

4.0 IDENTIFYING DEVICES 
4.01. Interior signs must comply with the  Campus Signage Standards unless project is too small to 

warrant utilization.  Contact Mines Project Manager for copy. 
 
4.02. All room numbers will be provided by CSM Capital Planning and Construction department. 

Executive architect to insert approved room numbering prior to issuance of Design 
Development drawings.    

 
4.03. Verify scope of signage to be included in the contract with CSM Project Managers. Exterior 

building identification signage, monuments, plaques etc, is typically provided and installed by 
the construction contract. 

 

5.0 TOILET ACCESSORIES 
5.01 For all major projects accessories are Contractor furnished, Contractor installed. 
5.02 Locks on bathroom accessories to use the same keyway 
5.03 Do not provide sanitary napkin dispensers 
 

ITEM DESCRIPTION LOCATION 

St. Stl. Bookshelf 24”L x 12” Deep 48” AFF @ every Lavatory 

Soap Dispensers SIGNATRY GOJO® FMX-12™ DISPENSER 
SOAP BLACK  Item # GOJS5155-06 

Smoke colored. Distributed by Northern 
Colorado Paper 

9” Clear above lavatories 

Mirror Varies with location Single restroom 
framed; vanities - frameless 

 

Paper Towel Dispenser TORK DISPENSER HAND ROLL TOWEL LEVER 
AUTO TRANSFER   Item # SCA84TR 

Distributed by Northern Colorado Paper 

Do not install waste 
receptacle / towel 
dispenser combination;  

 Install at each lavatory 

Grab Bars Brushed stainless  

Single Roll Toilet Paper 
Dispenser 

TORK DISPENSER  JUMBO ROLL 9IN SINGLE 
SMOKE   Item # SCA66TR 

In each ADA toilet 

room/stall 

Double Roll Toilet 

Paper Dispenser 

TORK DISPENSER TWIN JUMBO ROLL 9 
INCH; SMOKE   Item # SCA56TR 

30” AFF Each non-ADA 

toilet room/Stall 
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Distributed by Northern Colorado Paper 

   

Sanitary Napkin 

Disposal 

Bobrick B-254 or b-279 Surface Mounted 

Splash Guards  Adjacent to mop sinks to 

faucet height. 

Robe Hook  @ each office, @ each 

toilet 

 

6.0 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
5.01 Cabinets must be deep enough to hold a 10-lb ABC extinguisher. 
5.02 ABC extinguishers are the standard unless the hazard occupancy requires deviation. 
5.03 Cabinets should be factory-painted white. Custom painting is not acceptable. 
5.04 Recommend adding one ADT in public areas : Phillips Heartstart Onsite Defibrillator  and 

Semi-recessed cabinet #PFE7023D 
 
 

END OF SECTION 


